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Introduction
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Box List

Box 1
Interviewer Guidelines, 50th Anniversary of Mobilization 1940-1990, Oral History Program
Miscellaneous newsletters
Research papers
“Missouri’s Muddied Reputation” by Christina M. Thompson
“The Merchant Fleet of World War II: The Story of a Victory Ship” by Heather Haake
Paper on Rumbold
“Anniversary of the Missouri National Guard” by Ruben Hardesty
Reprint, Fort Davidson (Brownlee)
Stars and Bars
Blue/Grey Chronicle
Local Historical Societies in Review
817 Seventh Boonville
Blacks
State Guard
Bowen House
Renewals
30th Annual Military History Conference, El Paso, TX, 1996
Decline of membership in National Guard Association
Guard news clips/Photos of Boonville
Missouri Conference on History, 2009
Frontier Army Museum
Williams, John F.
Iraq
Origin of Missouri Guard (1751)
Miscellaneous
Photographs (3 folders)
Wake Up to Missouri State Parks campaign, 1984
Missouri Society for Military History newsletters, 1997
Missouri’s Historic Preservation Program
Cote Sans Dessein, 1960
Joe Jaeger
Trenches
No Quarterly
Brochures, 1997-1998
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States
Papers by Henderson
Fort Leonard Wood
Alfred Simmons
Missouri Armory photos, 2010 (photocopies)
“The Missouri National Guard Armory Survey,” Missouri Dept. of Natural Resources, 1997
“The Missouri National Guard in Panama: Report to Colonel Robert Morgan Chief to Staff Missouri National Guard,” Timothy Roberts, 135th Military History Detachment, 1990
Unit Journal, 110th, 26 August-21 October 1944
Papers prepared by 135th Military History Detachment, 1985
History on 110th
“Last of Lee’s Battle Line,” edited W.H.T. Squires
Artillery Through the Ages, Reprint, 1956 (photocopy)
History of the 110th Engineers by the 13th History Detachment
Boone’s Lick
Mobilization of Guard for WWII by 135th Military History Detachment
Readings in Missouri History
American Battlefield Protection
Prendergrass Retirement, 1997
Spanish Land Claims—Soulard
Articles—Military organization

Box 2
70th PAD, Ike Skelton Site
Sentinel
Area II Retired Chapter
Orval B. Henderson
ILASCO Strike, 1995
Buffalo, NY 1997
Old Mines
Obituaries
Crowder
Civil War
Center of Military History
John Wayne’s Unit by Wiegers
Guard Museum
Guard History
Army Museums
Army Museum Conference, 1997
Guard Conference, 1996
Methodology
Colonel Daniel Boone, 1820
Truman Battery
Military Road or Missionary Road from Ft. Osage to Vernon County
Guard—History, Publications
Awards
Grant possibilities
National Military Heritage Museum
Pittman in Illinois
Cahokia
Maps
Ducharme Affair
Billion’s 8
Benito Vasquez
French Illinois
Red Coat
Marriage Records Old Cathedral
Martigny
Pat Weeks
Gautier
Charles Cadron
Illinois Militia Officers
St. Joachim
Carondelet
De Volsey
Jean Olivier
St. Louis Rosters, 1780
Notes
Correspondence
Old Mines Historical Society
Center for French Colonial Studies (3 folders)
Miscellaneous

OVERSIZE (Location: UO-15A)
Photographs
Annual Training, Camp Ripley, MN, 1952
Annual Training, Camp Ripley, MN, 1951
Post-annual Training, Boonville Armory, 1952
Army Financial Accounting and Army Stock Fund Operations Course, Fort
Benjamin Harrison, IN, 1957
Associate Field Artillery, Advanced Officer Course, Fort Sill, OK, 1960